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A  NORTH  AUSTRALIAN  DENDROBIUM.

tfy  W.  H.  Nicholls

DGMikobktm  Mcuphum,  F.v.ivJ.  —  This  elegant  species  is  hncfly
described  and  commented  upon  by  its  author,  Baron  Sir  Ferdinand
von  Mueller,  in  Fragme-nta  Phytvrjraphi(r  Austral'itv,  viii,  28
(1871),  but  he  had  previously  described  it  fully  (under  D.
Ingibbuni.)  ,  \n  Vol.  W  of  the  same  work.  It  is  one  of  those
i  otitis  which  range  themselves  around  the.  superb  Cooktown
Orchid  (D,  phnl&napds,  Fitz.).'  0.  xttpe.rhi.cn  s.  Keichh  ;  D.
FiuCo-aldU  t  F.v.M.;and  D.  bitjibbum,  Lindl.  arc  other  Austra-
lian  species  —  all  close  allies.  £?,  dkitphum  is  well  separated  [rom
all  these  forms  in  several  particulars  —  -chiefly  that  of  habit
Bcntham  refers  to  this  species  as  D,  bicuphwn,  hul  the  meaning
is  identical.

The  specimen  from  which  my  drawing  was  made  is  in  the
possession  of  Mrs.  Charles  Barrett,  of  El  stern  wicW.  Victoria,  and.
was  collected  by  her  during  travels  with  tier  husband  in  Northern
Australia  in  1933,  and  exhibited  at  a  Club  meeting  early  this  year.
One  haunt  of  D.  tlicuplmm  :5  at  Koolpinyah,  alioui  30  miles  from
Darwin,  where  it  grows  on  the  Paper-barks  (Mchilmca).  also  on
other  trees  in  this  locality,  and  is  reported  as.  fairly  abundant.
Tn  Darwin  the  showy  and  graceful  sprays  of  flowers  are  favoured
for  wedding  bouquets,  etc..  a  purpose  for  which  they  arc  well
suited.

It  is  unnecessary  to  give  a  full  description  of  this  orchid,  for
the  accompanying  plate  shows  its  characteristics.  The  individual
flowers  are/  approximately  3  cm.  in  diameter  ;  the  segments  of  the
perianth  are  pure  white  —  deep  purple  al  the  base  —  thus  ihe
flowers  possess  a  contrasting  centre.

Sentham  gives,  in  Flora  yln.\imMensi\  t  vi,  a  tairly  detailed  de-
scription  of  D.  dicuph-um;  but  his  material  was  dried,  and  the
colour  of  the  blooms  is  incorrectly  given.  He  also  records  few
flowers  to  a  raceme  (three  or  four),  in  Mrs.  Harretl's  plant  the
raceme  possessed  fifteen,

f  am  indebted  to  Dr,  R.  S.  Rogers,  of  Adelaide  (S.A.J  for  the
defence  determination  of  litis  orchid.

Bcntham  gives  the  following  habitats  for  tins  species;  The
J..ri'erpool  R.  (Gulliver),  and  Port  Darwin  (Schultz).
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Fig,  A.  —  A  typical  spflumo.u
Fig  B,—  Calli  o\)  the  label  (imviamma.

Fig. C. — Spur
rig.  D.--G?fuitm  head  showing  wme  aulher  .rctnovtU.
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